DO YOU KNOW...?
FACTS ABOUT WORKERS ON LIFTS

Lift industry actively cares for its workers
To find out how, see ELA safety practices for lift booklet

Zero accident at work: sheer luck or real professionalism?
To become a lift professional, see ELA safety practices for lift booklet

Best performing companies have the highest commitment on safety for their employees and contractors.
To find out how to be a safer company, see ELA safety practices for lift booklet

3000 employees injured in the last 3 years in the lift industry in Europe
If you don’t want to increase the statistics, see ELA safety practices for lift booklet

Disclaimer: The present document is intended as a tool among others to help controlling safety risks. It is for general information purposes only and should not be construed as legal advice. It is not intended as a substitute for each company’s own assessment and decision making. ELA declines any and all liability for any measure taken or not taken on the basis of the present booklet.
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DO YOU KNOW...?
FACTS ABOUT WORKERS ON LIFTS

100% of workers that apply basic safety rules when working on ropes and sheaves still have all their fingers
To find out how, see ELA safety practices for lift booklet

60% of fatal accidents are due to an employee falling with the car
To find out how to try to prevent these from happening, see ELA safety practices for lift booklet

I am a professional, I take care of myself and my colleagues at work
To find out how, see ELA safety practices for lift booklet

100% of the employees that follow safety rules keep away from injuries and enjoy their life, family and friends every day
To find out how to increase safety, see ELA safety practices for lift booklet